Week of May 3rd, 2021

Local Oyster Mushrooms

Blood Oranges

English Peas

400589 | 3#
These beautiful, fresh, and local Oyster
Mushrooms from Ellijay Mushrooms are
grown in Ellijay, GA just 100 miles away
from our warehouse facility. Use in cooked
applications like pasta, risotto, stir-fry's and
more.

100417 | 42-48ct
The Blood Orange is a hybrid that ﬁrst
appeared in Europe around 1850. It is
easily distinguished by the rich burgundy
color of its juice. The rind is orange, and will
acquire a deep blush as the season
progresses.

Sunset Sprinkles
Tomatoes

Rhubarb

400348 | 10/12 oz
Also known as Garden Peas or Green
Peas, English Peas are round peas that are
in peak season in the spring. Because of
their high starch content, they taste slightly
starchier and a little less sweet than sugar
snap peas. English Peas can be seamed,
boiled, stir-fried, made into soups, and
blanched and tossed into salads and
pastas.

401106 | 20/100 g
These "deliciously cute" bite-sized
tomatoes from Sunset are micro-grape
tomatoes that are packed with ﬂavor. Use
in place of halved grape tomatoes on
salads, tacos, and more.

400877 | 15#
Rhubarb is an herbaceous perennial with
long, ﬂeshy stems supporting large, toxic
leaves. Cut Rhubarb into 3- to 4-inch
lengths, cover with sugar, drizzle with
lemon juice and let macerate for 24 hours
to help release its juices.

Ramps

Honey Belle Pears

500759 | 5#
Ramp season is oﬃcially here! These
beautiful, aromatic, & cleaned ramps are
perfect for your spring menu. With their
white bulbs and two long spear-shaped
leaves, Ramps are loved for their assertive
ﬂavor.

Exotic Mushroom Blend
400971 | 11/3.5
This Exotic Mushroom Blend is a mix of
brown and white Beech, Maitake, and King
Oyster mushrooms. Sauté together as a
side dish, make with pasta, & more.

Supply may be limited, order now while supplies last!
www.freshpoint.com/atlanta

100439 | 22#
These Honey Belle "baby" Pears from New
Zealand are crispy, fragrant, & sweet. With
a wide variety of applications, use for
desserts, salads, or eat right out-of-hand.

Local Hydro Lettuce Mix
501109 | 6#
This Local Hydro Lettuce Mix grown in
Athens, GA is a blend of red and green
hydro lettuce. Included in the mix is hydro
bibb, lolla rosa, lolla bionda, and red oak
lettuces. Add local ﬂavor to your menu with
this mix from BJ's Greenhouse.

Assorted Baby Beets
400083 | box
A mix of gold, red, and candystripe baby
beets, this assorted blend is colorful,
earthy, and sweet. Use these baby beets in
raw or cooked applications.

